












Commemoration of History by the Philippine Catholic Church
MIYAWAKI Satoshi
Summary: This paper examines how the leadership of Catholic Church in the Philippines, the dominant 
religion, has constructed the way to commemorate history, by first reviewing author’s past analyses 
on the basic framework of historical interpretation by the hierarchy of the church, and then examining 
their statements, events and museums about historical commemoration.  The author concludes that the 
church’s understanding about “the Philippines as a Catholic nation” based on the legacy of colonial 
Christianization has not only been consistent as a historical interpretation but also been reflected in 
the very low-profile performance on the historical commemoration, and their recent endeavor for 
commemorating the 500 years of Christianization can be futile without basic reevaluation of the history 







































































































































































承認を経て公表される。通例は 1 月と 7 月の全体の定例会議で承認されて公表されるが，議長


















1951 Joint Statement of the Philippine Hierarchy at the Close of the Holy Year （1950-1951）
1954 Joint Pastoral Letter of the Philippine Hierarchy on the Marian Year
1957  Draft of a Statement of the Philippine Hierarchy on the Feast of the Most Holy Rosary （“LA 
NAVAL”） October 7, 1957
1967  Joint Pastoral Exhortation of the Philippine Catholic Hierarchy on the Nineteenth Centennial of 
the Martyrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul
1975 Ang Mahal na Birhen: Mary in Philippine Life Today
1980 Papal Visit and Beatification of Lorenzo Ruiz
1984 Proclamation of a Marian Year for the Philippines
1985 Joint Pastoral Letter on the Marian Year
1985 The Marian Year 1985： A Pilgrimage of Hope with our Blessed Mother
1990 To Form Filipino Christians Mature in their Faith
1994  “Go… Make Disciples!” – A Pastoral Letter on the Fourth Centenary of the Archdioceses of 
Manila, Cebu, Caceres, Nueva Segovia
1997 Journeying Towards the Third Millenium “Walking in the New Life with Christ”
1998 Pastoral Exhortation Addressed to the People of God on the Philippine Centennial Celebration
2003 Celebrating Creation Day and Creation Time
2007 Towards a Second National Rural Congress
2008 Pastoral Statement on the Jubilee of St. Paul 2008-2009
2008  Upholding the Sanctity of Life （20 years after the CBCP Pastoral Letter What is Happening to 
our Beautiful Land?）
2012  A Pastoral Letter of the CBCP on the occasion of the 400 Years of Catholic Education in the 
Philippines
2012 CBCP Pastoral Exhortation on the Era of New Evangelization
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